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Laura is a fantasy illustrator who loves painting scenes of glowing magic and cozy whimsy—with an aim to enchant and uplift. Coming from a midwestern childhood steeped in fantasy literature, she remembers papering her parents’ dining room wall with numerous crayon drawings of mermaids and unicorns. Her interest in art, specifically illustration, was a passion that continued throughout her schooling and eventually earned her a BFA in Fine Art (Painting) from James Madison University in 2006. She has since illustrated numerous book covers and other projects for clients such as Pearson Education, Lerner Publishing Group, and Mattel.

Currently, Laura’s greatest focus is on her own author-illustrator work. On her favorite art making days, she can be found in her sunny Virginia studio flanked by her fluffy Sheltie studio mates, writing lyrical poetry and illustrating wondrous visions from her own original fantasy worlds. Her visual medium of choice is “digital,” using Photoshop CC and a Wacom Intuos XL, which lends itself to the vibrant color and glowing light for which her work is known. Please enjoy more of Laura’s art at her website:

www.LDiehl.com

Front Cover: “Snowberry and Hare”
Back Cover: “Cup O’ Kindness”

You can find the poems that complement the cover art on pages 32 and 50, and another illustration of Laura’s can be found on page 80.
Join the Illinois Reading Council in celebrating the 2023 statewide literacy initiative! Six books have been selected in each age band from birth to adult! This is a great time to start planning a Family Reading Night, book club, author event, online visit, and more! Don’t forget to order bookmarks and posters today!

Visit our website for more information www.illinoisreads.org
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